
The Smithfield Board of Historic and Architectural Review (BHAR) held its regular 

meeting on Tuesday, August 16th, 2022 at the Smithfield Center.  The meeting was called to order 

at 6:30 p.m.  

Members present: 

Trey Gwaltney – Chairman  

Julia Hillegass – Vice Chair 

Russell Hill  

Gary Hess  

Laura Brown 

Justin Hornback 

Members absent:  

Judith Lally 

Staff present: 

William H. Riddick, III – Town Attorney 

Tammie Clary – Community Development & Planning Director 

Mark Kluck – Planner 

Gene Monroe – Member, Board of Zoning Appeals 

Press: None 

Citizens: 7 

 

Chairman Gwaltney welcomed everyone to the meeting. He notified all present that there 

would be a Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) meeting directly following BHAR.   

 

Community Development & Planning Director’s Report: 

  Tammie Clary, Director of Community Planning and Development also gave the reminder 

of the BZA meeting at 7:30 pm.   

 

Public Comments: 

 Chairman Gwaltney stated that there were no sign-ups and all the public present would get 

to speak later in the agenda.  

 

Board Member Comments:  

 There were no Board member comments.  

  
Amendment of Prior Approval – 334 Grace Street – Landmark – Paula Cole, applicant  

Mrs. Clary reported that at its Tuesday, July 20th, 2021 meeting, the applicant received 

conditional approval from BHAR to erect a set of stairs and three (3) landings/ catwalks, along 

with railings on the rear of the house that will provide access to an existing second story rear porch. 

The stairs, landings/catwalks, and railings will all be constructed from treated lumber painted a 

light grey color to match the existing trim, along with matching the color of the current porch. She 

added that the approval of the proposed railings and balusters was conditioned on matching the 
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style of the existing railings and balusters. The application is before the Board as an amendment 

to the prior approval. She reported that the applicant has erected the staircase with vertical pickets.  

Mrs. Clary continued that the applicant appeared at the Tuesday, June 21st, 2022 meeting 

for amended approval. The BHAR granted a sixty (60) day extension to provide additional 

information/material/illustrations.  

She reported that Town staff recommended approval as submitted and deferred to the 

BHAR for architectural discretion. Town staff also suggested that for continuity reasons, the 

proposed railings match the current railings located on the rear and second story porch. 

Paula Cole of 334 Grace Street in Smithfield was present to speak about the application.  

Chairman Gwaltney reviewed that Mrs. Cole had been before the Board many times and 

they were up to date on where the process was currently.  

Mrs. Cole reported that she had sent pictures ahead of time. She listed several options 

including leaving the pickets as they were and painting them the same color as the stairs or 

covering the pickets with ornamental cut-outs that mimic the same style as the home’s original 

railing. She reported that she had brought an example of the decoration, already painted to match.  

Mr. Hornback pointed out the pictures provide had the new cut-outs added on top of the 

vertical pickets. He inquired if this was how they would remain.  

Mrs. Cole stated that this was correct. She explained that she was worried about the 

integrity of the staircase railing if she took out the existing vertical pickets and replaced them with 

the ornamental inserts. 

Chairman Gwaltney asked Mrs. Cole again to confirm that the decorative insert she brought 

would not be the width of the existing spindle and replace them, but instead would be tacked on to 

them.  

Mr. Hornback expressed concern that this was a “band aid” and did not fix the issue that is 

detrimental to the appearance of the staircase.  

Chairman Gwaltney agreed with that statement adding that he thought the example 

provided was to give the concept of what would replace the vertical pickets. He confirmed with 

Mrs. Cole that the example she brought was made of lauan plywood. He speculated that it would 

last three months and then fall apart.  

Mrs. Brown expressed concern that it would peel.  

Chairman Gwaltney confirmed with Mrs. Cole that she had consulted with a contractor and 

inquired if she had talk to them about making the ornamental inserts out of solid wood and 

replacing the vertical pickets entirely.   

Mrs. Cole reiterated her concern of compromising the integrity of the structure.  

Chairman Gwaltney inquired if the contractor had reported concern about the integrity to 

her or if it was her own concern.  

Mrs. Cole confirmed that it was her concern. She stated that she could have the contractor 

look at the structure again and see what he could come up with.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he would be more willing to consider replacement of the 

pickets quicker than he could consider what was being presented.  

Mrs. Brown stated that she could not see the durability of the attached decoration, adding 

that she felt it would peel or warp very easily.  
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Mr. Hess agreed and stated that it looked less appropriate than what was constructed.  

Chairman Gwaltney repeated his earlier belief that the example given was a concept of 

what would actually be constructed out of solid wood and replace some of the pickets.  

Mrs. Cole asked if the Board was recommending that she actually take out the pickets and 

fit the ornamental insert in between the railings. She expressed that she did not know how it would 

fit, but stated she could speak with the contractor again.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he was not a contractor, but reported that there was a 

contractor on the Board. He asked Mr. Hill if he thought the pickets could be replaced.  

Mr. Hill stated that using the same shaped ornamental pickets found on the existing railings 

of the house, made out of ¾ polyvinyl chloride (PVC), would not affect the integrity of the 

structure. He agree that the example brought in would not work and create more problems than 

what Mrs. Cole started with. Mr. Hill stated that it could be done correctly and would last 20 years. 

He acknowledged the expense involved and told Mrs. Cole that he would help her any way he 

could. He suggested that Mrs. Cole could possibly correct one side every six months, and maybe 

the Board would be happy with that.  

Mrs. Cole asked if the wider, more ornate spindle would be able to fit given that the existing 

vertical pickets were so much smaller, and questioned if two vertical pickets would need to be 

removed to fit one ornate substitute in.  

Mr. Hill stated that he could work on it with her. He suggested that he would take all of the 

existing pickets out and replace them.  

Mrs. Cole expressed concern with this idea, adding that she thought about maybe taking 

every third picket out.  

Mr. Hill explained that the way the vertical pickets were set up now was not structural but 

rather they functioned as a “safety net.” He added that if there was a mixture of PVC and wood, 

they would need to be painted the same color. He continued that every 4 years the wood would 

need to be repainted, and in 10 years she would likely need to spend thousands just to keep it from 

peeling.   

Mrs. Cole inquired if Mr. Hill was recommending that the whole structure of the staircase 

come down.  

Mr. Hill clarified that he was only talking about removing the vertical pickets.  

Mr. Hornback reminded Mrs. Cole that her structure had been approved. He continued that 

the issue was the appearance of the railing as matching the style was part of the original approval 

and clarified that they were only going back to that point. He stated that the only thing that they 

could say today is that the modification was not acceptable. Mr. Hornback added that there were 

many avenues to take to amend the structure, and the most straightforward was to go back to the 

PVC matching railing that had been described by Mr. Hill and had been outlined in the original 

approval.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked if Mrs. Cole would like additional time to discuss these issues 

with her contractor.  

Mrs. Cole expressed that she was confused at the suggestion as she was concerned about 

the safety of the structure being maintained.  
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Chairman Gwaltney explained that the only thing that would be changing was the space 

between the handrail and the steps which was not structural but was a safety and code issue. He 

projected that the vertical pickets would be removed, the ornate cut pickets would replace them, 

the replacement pickets be cut to fit the space appropriately, and at some point the staircase would 

be painted the same color.  

Mrs. Cole reported that she had been waiting a year to paint the staircase so that the wood 

could properly season.  

Chairman Gwaltney made the suggestion to table the item to give Mrs. Cole another month 

to be able to consult with her contractor to fix the railing as described in the original approval. He 

reiterated that the issue only deals with the appearance of the pickets, and does not have anything 

to do with other structural aspects that the Board does not necessarily agree with, including the 

handrail and the deck underpinning.  

Mrs. Cole asked for more information about what was wrong with the handrails as it 

matched the downstairs handrails.  

Chairman Gwaltney pointed out that there were not the same large 4 x 4’s included in the 

downstairs handrails.  

Vice Chair Hillegass pointed out similarities between the two in the pictures provided, but 

added that the space was different.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he had not seen the similarity before and acknowledged 

that there was a similar design element.  

Mr. Hess stated that the real issue was the pickets.  

Chairman Gwaltney agreed. He expressed his feeling that if the Board voted at that 

moment, the item would not pass.  

Mrs. Cole asked if the Board would like her to return with another option.  

Chairman Gwaltney reiterated the earlier suggestion of tabling the issue to allow for more 

time to consult with a contractor.  

Mr. Hess stated that the Board needed to make clear that they were not willing to accept a 

“band aid.” He added that the starting point should be within the original approval.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked Mrs. Cole if she had any additional questions and explained she, 

or her contractor, could reach out to the members of the Board at any time.  

Mr. Hess made the motion to table the issue for a month to allow for Mrs. Cole to speak 

with her contractor and return with a better solution. Mr. Hornback seconded the motion.  

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

  

Accessory Structure (Fence) – 111 North Mason Street – Contributing – Rhonda Endrusick, 

applicant.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval to install approximately twenty-

four feet (24’) of six-foot (6’) tall pressure treated pine dog ear privacy fence in the rear yard of 

the property. She added that the fence would similarly match the existing fence at the rear of 210 

Main Street (Smithfield Ice Cream Parlor). She continued that the applicant has proposed to stain 

the new fence with a clear stain, with the finished side of the fence would face the applicant’s rear 
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yard for continuity reasons. She reported that the applicant would be removing the existing 

overgrown vegetation which would make the fence visible from Main Street via the common 

driveway for Towne Bank and Stallings & Associates, PC. 

 Mrs. Clary reported that Town staff recommend approval as submitted provided the fence 

is stained or painted white and defer to the BHAR for architectural discretion. 

 Rhonda Endrusick of 111 Main Street in Smithfield was present to speak about the 

application. She reported that the only privacy provided in her backyard currently was the 

overgrown vegetation described in the staff report. She stated that she would like to increase the 

length of the dog-eared fence currently existing there to be able to remove the overgrowth.  

 Chairman Gwaltney confirmed that the existing fence that shows up in the pictures 

provided would not be affected.  

Mrs. Endrusick stated that the proposed fence would just be running perpendicular to the 

existing fence with the corner being where the dumpster for the Ice Cream Shop is.  

 Mr. Hornback stated that the application was in accordance with the guidelines and 

expressed appreciation that Mrs. Endrusick was planning to take the time to stain the fence. He 

made a motion to approve the application as presented. 

 Vice Chair Hillegass seconded the motion.  

 Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

 

New Construction – 158 Riverview Avenue – Non-Contributing – St. Joseph’s Reserve C/O 

Eric Payntar & Allen Loree, applicants.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval to construct a new single-family 

detached dwelling on the property with the following features:  

• Estate gray architectural asphalt shingle roof  

• Wooden eaves (soffit and fascia) wrapped in white-colored aluminum, with the option for 

PVC wrap  

• Horizontally lapped Hardie Board siding (woodgrain pattern), in a dark green color 

(Mountain Sage)  

• Front steel door is dark green, featuring a nine (9) pane window  

• Concrete block foundation (front will be clad in red brick, sides and rear façades in a grey 

color stucco)  

• Front porch (left side) with white-colored wooden railings and three (3) white-colored 

wooden square columns, resting on red brick-clad piers  

• The garage is recessed approximately eighteen inches (18”) on the first floor with the second 

floor creating an overhang supported by white-colored square columns, resting on a red brick-

clad piers on the right  

• Front will feature three six (6) over six (6) vinyl windows above the porch roof, with 

nonoperational brown shutters  

• Sides and rear will have white vinyl one (1) over one (1) single-hung sash windows  

• Additionally, the applicant would like approval for either a nine-pane square window or a 

nine-pane window with a four pane half round window in the gable.  
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• All windows will be bordered by white Hardie board trim. The windows on the front of the 

house will feature nonoperational shutters painted in a brown color.  

Mrs. Clary continued that due to the narrowness of the lot, the applicant is proposing a front 

load, single-car attached garage on the primary façade of the home that will be accessed via a white-

colored garage door trimmed with black decorative hardware. 

She reported that the BHAR can provide a recommendation for the architectural features; 

however, the applicant must submit an approved site plan and all required applications to Town staff 

for a new single-family dwelling before construction can begin. 

Allen Loree of 928 Le Cove Drive in Virginia Beach reported that he was present to answer 

any questions the Board may have.  

Mr. Hess questioned what the Board thought of the use of vinyl windows and reviewed that 

they had recently been considering several new approaches to vinyl.  

Mr. Hill stated that with several new constructions in that area the Board had been lenient on 

the use of vinyl as they were considered Non-Contributing properties. He asked for clarification on 

what the plan was for the soffit, facia, and trim.  

Mr. Loree stated that he would be following the same plan as two other approved properties in 

the area with use of Hardie Board or wood painted white.  

Mr. Hornback stated that there should be discussion about colors and materials. He reviewed 

that as presented at this time the soffit and facia would be aluminum wrapped with the option for PVC. 

He asked if the motion should clearly state that they should be comprised of PVC. 

Mr. Hill asked for clarification where this was said. 

Mr. Hornback read back the staff report given.  

Mr. Hill stated that the Board did not approve a previous application in this area with vinyl 

wrap or vinyl soffit.  

Mr. Hornback recalled that the concern with one recent application in this neighborhood had 

been with vinyl handrails and that specific applicant had agreed to use wood-like material and paint it 

white.  

Mr. Hill stated that he remembered this and that they had discussed the use of aluminum rails 

as had been done elsewhere in that area.  

Mr. Hornback recalled that they had stated that it should not be vinyl, and Mr. Hill echoed this 

statement. 

Mr. Hill asked Chairman Gwaltney if there was any issue with the colors presented.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated the foundation front was brick with the sides and rear being colored 

gray. 

Mr. Loree clarified that the foundation would be stucco and they could color it any way the 

Board wanted.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated he was trying to picture the front being one color and the sides being 

another.  

Mr. Hill asked for confirmation if the brick on the front of the foundation was a façade.  

Mr. Loree stated that this was correct as it was a standard brick veneer.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he liked what was in the picture as what had been shown was 

not necessarily red brick, and he thought it must be a difference in the artwork.  

Mr. Loree stated that unfortunately the artist did not pick out the colors well.  
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Chairman Gwaltney pointed out that the picture had earth-tone reds and browns, but he was 

guessing it would be more of a red color.  

Mr. Loree stated that it did not have to be more red and could be more of a brown color. He 

added that with approval his company would be building four houses in this area, and they would try 

to reuse colors when they could. He continued that they had no problem picking up an extra palette of 

a different color. 

Chairman Gwaltney acknowledged that it was just his personal opinion but he felt that the 

brown or gray colors looked best on the house versus red.  

Mr. Loree stated that this would be fine, and they could try to find a similar color. He addressed 

the earlier stated concern about the facia and soffits, reporting that they would be fine with utilizing 

PVC. He continued that soffits are typically the Hardie Board cement board and the PVC would be to 

cover the facia.  

Chairman Gwaltney stated that he felt it was a practical house.  

Mrs. Brown reported that she liked seeing that Riverview Avenue had a bright future.  

Mr. Hill made the motion to approve the layout of the house with the suggested conditions that 

all external trim is a PVC or Hardie Board material (not viny), the front brick façade would be brownish 

with a beige stucco color mix, and the handrails would be aluminum, wood, or iron. Mr. Hornback 

seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

 

New Construction – 202 Riverview Avenue – Non-Contributing – St. Joseph’s Reserve C/O 

Eric Payntar & Allen Loree, applicants.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval to construct a new single-family 

detached dwelling on the property with the following features:  

• Estate gray architectural asphalt shingle roof  

• Wooden eaves (soffit and fascia) wrapped in white-colored aluminum, with the option for 

PVC wrap  

• Horizontally-lapped style Hardie Board siding on the lower front and sides  

• Second floor and rear elevation will have vertical board and batten Hardie Board (woodgrain 

pattern), in a tan color (“Navajo Beige.")  

• Front steel door is brown, featuring a nine (9) pane window  

• Concrete block foundation (front will be clad in red brick, sides and rear façades in beige 

stucco)  

• Front porch (left side) with white-colored wooden railings and two (2) four-inch by four-inch 

white wooden square columns, resting on red brick-clad concrete block foundation and piers  

• Front will feature three (3) over one (1) vinyl windows on the second floor with the left, right, 

and rear windows white vinyl one (1) over one (1) single-hung sash windows  

• All windows will be bordered by white Hardie board trim.  

She added that due to the narrowness of the lot, the applicant is proposing a front load, single-

car attached garage on the primary façade of the home that will be accessed via a white-colored garage 

door featuring black decorative hardware. 
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Mrs. Clary stated that the BHAR can provide a recommendation for the architectural features; 

however, the applicant must submit an approved site plan and all required applications to Town staff 

for a new single-family dwelling before construction can begin. 

Mr. Loree was again present to discuss the application. He stated that he will already concede 

to having PVC and Hardie Board soffits.  

Mr. Hill inquired if the two houses on the agenda were side-by-side.  

Mr. Loree reported that they were separated by another house.  

Mr. Hill confirmed that the house that was separating them previously reviewed and approved 

by the BHAR. He inquired if Mr. Loree knew what the color of the foundation would be on the house 

in-between.  

Mr. Loree stated that there would be “Old World Brick” on the house at 200 Riverview Avenue 

which he described as a red color with a beige undertone. He added that it was a “distressed brick” 

finish, which he was hoping to use for all the exteriors as much as possible to fit in the historical look 

of the area. He reiterated that they could change the color of the brick if red was not appealing to the 

Board.  

Mr. Gwaltney reviewed the color palettes that would be used for the other two houses as all 

being different, which he reported worked for him.  

Mrs. Brown and Mr. Hess agreed.  

 Chairman Gwaltney inquired if the builders had considered adding shutters to the top of the 

structure.  

 Mr. Loree stated that they could consider shutters as it would not be a problem, but they 

frequently felt that when there was a house that had board and batten style architecture it did not look 

as good. 

 Chairman Gwaltney inquired if the top window was set off-center from the front porch.  

 Mr. Loree asked if he could see the picture that Chairman Gwaltney was referencing. He agreed 

that the window looked off-center. He added this was due to the general layout and the window sitting 

back in the design. He stated that they could try to move the window more to the center but it would 

never be perfectly aligned with the peak of the roof.   

Vice Chair Hillegass made the motion to approve the layout of the house with the same 

suggested as in the previous application with the conditions that all external trim is a PVC or Hardie 

Board material (not viny), the front brick façade would be brownish with a beige stucco color mix, and 

the handrails would be aluminum, wood, or iron. Mr. Hornback seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

 

Color Change (Shutters) – 207 James Street – Contributing – Virginia Smith, applicant  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval for a color change for the twelve 

(12) shutters (existing vinyl), from a brick red color to black, located on the front and left façades of 

the single-family dwelling. 

Town staff recommend approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR for architectural 

discretion. 

Chairman Gwaltney confirmed that there was no one present representing the application.  
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Mr. Hornback questioned if the shutters would be replaced with black vinyl shutters or would 

the applicant be painting the existing shutters.  

Chairman Gwaltney asked Mr. Hill if he was aware of any additional information as he had 

worked with the applicant before. Mr. Hill stated that he did not have any information. 

The Town Attorney stated that as the applicant did not attend, the issue could be deferred. He 

added that all applicants are encouraged to appear to give additional insight.  

Vice Chair Hillegass made the motion to table the item until the applicant can appear or provide 

more detail if they will be painting the vinyl shutters or replacing the vinyl shutters for black vinyl 

shutters. Mr. Hornback seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion to table passed. 

 

Color Change (House) – 308 Main Street – Landmark -- Anne and Daniel Garland, 

applicant.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking approval for a color change to repaint the 

entire house in the same pattern and design (current colors are bright yellow with accents of black). 

The applicant would like approval to change the primary color of the house to a mix of three (3) gold 

colors knowns as Rookwood Amber (SW 2817), Eastlake Gold (SW 0009), and Empire Gold (SW 

0012). The gold colors would be accented with shades of brown known as Rookwood Medium Brown 

(SW 2807) and Rookwood Dark Brown (SW 2808). The applicant would like approval to use either 

brown or a mix of both. The areas of the house that are currently painted yellow will be covered up 

with the proposed gold colors, and the areas of the house painted black will be painted in the proposed 

brown colors. 
She continued that Town staff recommend approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR for 

architectural discretion. 

Chairman Gwaltney confirmed that the applicant was present, but they did not have any 

information to add to the staff report.  

Mr. Hornback stated that he had no issue with the colors presented.  

Vice Chair Hillegass made the motion to approve the application as presented. Mr. Hornback 

seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 

 

Roof Replacement – 338 Main Street – Landmark – Joseph McCain, applicant.  

Mrs. Clary reported that the applicant is seeking to replace the existing three-tab grey shingles 

with thirty-year architectural asphalt shingles in a grey color known as Colonial Slate, manufactured 

by CertainTeed. 
Town staff recommend approval as submitted and defer to the BHAR for architectural 

discretion. 

Mr. Hornback stated that the application followed the guidelines given and made the motion 

to approve the application as presented. Mr. Hess seconded the motion. 

Chairman Gwaltney called for a collective vote, all members present were in favor, with 

none opposed. The motion passed. 




